
Albertslund Maxi Ceiling

Jens Møller-JensenDesign

The fixture provides characteristic symmetrical and functional lighting. The horizontal ring reflects the light downwards, but its position also allows some light to slip
past and illuminate the ceiling. The anti-glare ring prevents from horizontal glare, and the diffuser is available either as clear, opal or partly frosted depending on
the desired light source.

Concept

Natural painted aluminum or white, powder coated.Finish

Diffuser: Injection molded clear polycarbonate, injection molded partly frosted polycarbonate or  injection molded white opal polycarbonate. Saturn ring: Die cut
aluminum. Anti-glare ring: Spun aluminum.  Housing: Die cast aluminum.

Material

Surface: Mounted directly over a recessed 4” octagonal junction box.Mounting

Max. 17 lbs.Weight

cULus, Wet location. IBEW.Label

Info notesSpecification notes

I. All diffusers are U.V. stabilized polycarbonate.
II. The comparable EU version has the following classification: Ingress Protection
Code: IP44.

a. CMH variant provided with a partly frosted diffuser.
b. CF variant provided with an opal diffuser.
c. MH variant provided with a clear diffuser.
d. CMH variant provided with one 120-277V integral electronic ballast.
e. CF variant provided with an universal wattage socket and one 120-277V integral electronic
ballast.
f. MH variant provided with one 120/208/240/277V integral open core coil ballast.
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ALB-MAX-C-1-100W MH PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Weblink: 135  
Design: Jens Møller-Jensen

Light Concept: The fixture provides characteristic symmetrical and functional lighting. The horizontal 
ring reflects the light downwards, but its position also allows some light to slip past and illuminate 
the ceiling. The anti-glare ring prevents from horizontal glare, and the diffuser is available either as 
clear, opal or partly frosted depending on the desired light source.

Finish: Natural painted aluminum or white, powder coated.

Material: Diffuser: Injection molded clear polycarbonate, injection molded partly frosted 
polycarbonate or injection molded white opal polycarbonate. Saturn ring: Die cut aluminum. Anti-glare 
ring: Spun aluminum. Housing: Die cast aluminum.

Mounting: Surface: Mounted directly over a recessed 4” octagonal junction box.

Weight: Max. 17 lbs.

Label: cULus, Wet location. IBEW.

   Product code 
 ALB-MAX-C

  Light source 
 1/70W/CMH/T-6 G12
 1/100W/MH/ED-17 medium
 1/26W/32W/42W/CF GX24q-3/4

  Voltage 
 120/208/240/277V
 120-277V

  Finish 
 NAT PAINT ALU
 WHT

 
 

a. CMH variant provided with a partly frosted diffuser. 
b. CF variant provided with an opal diffuser. 
c. MH variant provided with a clear diffuser. 
d. CMH variant provided with one 120-277V integral electronic ballast. 
e. CF variant provided with an universal wattage socket and one 120-277V integral electronic 
ballast. 
f. MH variant provided with one 120/208/240/277V integral open core coil ballast.

  I. All diffusers are U.V. stabilized polycarbonate. 
II. The comparable EU version has the following classification: Ingress Protection 
Code: IP44.
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ALB-MAX-C-1-100W MH PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
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ALB-MAX-C-1-100W MH PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
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ALB-MAX-C-1-70W CMH PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Weblink: 135  
Design: Jens Møller-Jensen

Light Concept: The fixture provides characteristic symmetrical and functional lighting. The horizontal 
ring reflects the light downwards, but its position also allows some light to slip past and illuminate 
the ceiling. The anti-glare ring prevents from horizontal glare, and the diffuser is available either as 
clear, opal or partly frosted depending on the desired light source.

Finish: Natural painted aluminum or white, powder coated.

Material: Diffuser: Injection molded clear polycarbonate, injection molded partly frosted 
polycarbonate or injection molded white opal polycarbonate. Saturn ring: Die cut aluminum. Anti-glare 
ring: Spun aluminum. Housing: Die cast aluminum.

Mounting: Surface: Mounted directly over a recessed 4” octagonal junction box.

Weight: Max. 17 lbs.

Label: cULus, Wet location. IBEW.

   Product code 
 ALB-MAX-C

  Light source 
 1/70W/CMH/T-6 G12
 1/100W/MH/ED-17 medium
 1/26W/32W/42W/CF GX24q-3/4

  Voltage 
 120/208/240/277V
 120-277V

  Finish 
 NAT PAINT ALU
 WHT

 
 

a. CMH variant provided with a partly frosted diffuser. 
b. CF variant provided with an opal diffuser. 
c. MH variant provided with a clear diffuser. 
d. CMH variant provided with one 120-277V integral electronic ballast. 
e. CF variant provided with an universal wattage socket and one 120-277V integral electronic 
ballast. 
f. MH variant provided with one 120/208/240/277V integral open core coil ballast.

  I. All diffusers are U.V. stabilized polycarbonate. 
II. The comparable EU version has the following classification: Ingress Protection 
Code: IP44.
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ALB-MAX-C-1-70W CMH PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
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ALB-MAX-C-1-42W-CF PRODUCT SPECIFICATION

Weblink: 135  
Design: Jens Møller-Jensen

Light Concept: The fixture provides characteristic symmetrical and functional lighting. The horizontal 
ring reflects the light downwards, but its position also allows some light to slip past and illuminate 
the ceiling. The anti-glare ring prevents from horizontal glare, and the diffuser is available either as 
clear, opal or partly frosted depending on the desired light source.

Finish: Natural painted aluminum or white, powder coated.

Material: Diffuser: Injection molded clear polycarbonate, injection molded partly frosted 
polycarbonate or injection molded white opal polycarbonate. Saturn ring: Die cut aluminum. Anti-glare 
ring: Spun aluminum. Housing: Die cast aluminum.

Mounting: Surface: Mounted directly over a recessed 4” octagonal junction box.

Weight: Max. 17 lbs.

Label: cULus, Wet location. IBEW.

   Product code 
 ALB-MAX-C

  Light source 
 1/70W/CMH/T-6 G12
 1/100W/MH/ED-17 medium
 1/26W/32W/42W/CF GX24q-3/4

  Voltage 
 120/208/240/277V
 120-277V

  Finish 
 NAT PAINT ALU
 WHT

 
 

a. CMH variant provided with a partly frosted diffuser. 
b. CF variant provided with an opal diffuser. 
c. MH variant provided with a clear diffuser. 
d. CMH variant provided with one 120-277V integral electronic ballast. 
e. CF variant provided with an universal wattage socket and one 120-277V integral electronic 
ballast. 
f. MH variant provided with one 120/208/240/277V integral open core coil ballast.

  I. All diffusers are U.V. stabilized polycarbonate. 
II. The comparable EU version has the following classification: Ingress Protection 
Code: IP44.
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ALB-MAX-C-1-42W-CF PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
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ALB-MAX-C-1-42W-CF PRODUCT SPECIFICATION
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Light source Voltage Weight Electric shock protection Ingress protection

1/26W/32W/42W/CF GX24q-3/4 120-277V 17 Lbs Cl. I IP 44, wet location
1/70W/CMH/T-6 G12 120-277V
1/100W/MH/ED-17 medium 120/208/240/277V

                

Albertslund Maxi Ceiling

Design Jens Møller-Jensen

Recommended cleaning substances: 
Wipe off dust wiht a dry, soft cloth. Remove greasy spots etc. with a soft cloth dampe-
ned in lukewarm water (<122° F/ 50° C) with a mild detergent. 

Warning: Scouring powder and similar substances will scratch surfaces.

All installation is subject to local code and jurisdiction. Consult a qualified electrician 
to ensure correct branch circuit conductor. The installer must ensure that the ceiling 
can support the luminiare’s weight. The installer must if necessary reinforce the ceiling 
structure by adequate means.
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NOT E : F OR  WE T  LOC AT ION, T HE  INS T ALLE R
MUS T  P R OV IDE  A B E AD OF  S ILIC ONE  
AR OUND T HE  J UNC T ION B OX.   

C ONNE C T  WIR E S
T O J UNC T ION B OX IN C E ILING

T UR N T O S T OP  !

Mount the luminaire junction box to
the ceiling, over a 4" junction box or
directly to the junction box

- G reen to G reen (ground)
- White to White
- B lack to B lack

1.74"

2.91"

R awplugs
S crews
E xpansion bolts
( Not provided )

4" Octagonal
junction box

T he ins ta lle r mus t e ns ure  to us e  proper mea ns  
(rawplugs  / screws  / expans ion bolts ) to s ecure the 
fixture to the ceiling material. (Means  not provided)
T he installer must if necessary reinforce the ceiling 
structure by adequate means .

min 1/8"

1

2

4

5

3

Use only light source 
in accordance to the 
lamp R eplacement 
label on the luminaire

Do NOT  remove screws !
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